
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019 Meeting 
Day 5: Sunday, July 7, 2019 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central)  

 

2019 Meet Record:  
36-14-7-5—39% W, 72% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Dig Charl ie Dig (6th race)—2-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Cape Time (5th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) CLIFF’S PLACE: Double-dip class drop for Asmussen Barn, stretches out; has some early speed 
(#7) OH BENE: Past form is nothing to write home about, but he heads down to the cellar for Romans  
(#4) LINEMAKER: 4-pronged class drop for Hartman, tighter in second off shelf; needs to break alertly 
(#8) GO FOR SHERRIE: He has improved off the layoff for Ackerman; woke up for a nickel in last start 
SELECTIONS: 5-7-4-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) BOX OF CHOCOLATES: Game vs. $50K starter foes in first crack at winners; holds winning hand 
(#4) ALL AROUND: Catches nondescript crew on the rise off the claim, likes six-panels—Lanerie rides 
(#6) ANOTHERDAYATTHELAKE: Bay has never been off board, he’s improving; positive jock change 
(#3) WESTWOOD PROUD: He has never been worse than third on a “fast” strip—5-1 on morning line  
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-3 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) WASABI GIRL: Broke running in bow, had to steady at seven-sixteenths pole; improvement likely 
(#2) BATTLEOFWINTERFELL: Has trio of sharp gate works at Keeneland; jock had a winner Saturday 
(#1) CARA CATERINA $500,000 filly is a full-sister to multiple G1 winner and sire To Honor and Serve 
(#6) TWO MORE TIMES: Bred to love the surface change to turf; gets an extra sixteenth to work with 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-1-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#4) SARACOSA: Consistent filly has placed in eight-of-nine lifetime starts—fires fresh under Lanerie 
(#1) PRINCESS PHONE: The turf-to-dirt angle has some appeal, third start off shelf; speed, fade play 
(#2) PERFECT REINS: Tackles “2 lifetime” company, third start of current form cycle; turns back 1/16th  
(#5) INTROSPECTION: Tries winners for the first time off of a long layoff—watching this time around 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-2-5 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#6) CAPE TIME: Returns to the claiming ranks, is a perfect two-for-two on the Ellis turf; 6-1 on the M.L. 
(#3) NORTHERN FERN: The class drop is significant, improved in turf return last time; Hill stays aboard 
(#8) MOLLY’S GAME: Second when last seen on turf in the Tri-State—spinning wheels in slop last time 
(#1) MAD GRACE: Chestnut miss will appreciate the surface change to turf—heads down ladder today 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-8-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#6) DIG CHARLIE DIG: One-paced late over a “good” strip last time; wants, gets a “fast” track today 
(#7) CROATIAN: Drops for Hartman, third start off a layoff, likes a flat mile trip; 9-2 on the morning line 
(#10) GOLDEN DRILLER: Okie-bred has been a hot commodity at the claim box; runs well off sidelines 
(#5) SHE LOVE ME: Had to deal with tough trips in past two; stretches out to 8-panels for the first time 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-10-5 



 

RACE SEVEN 
(#6) GOLDEN NOTION: Third behind a nice colt in Super Comet last time; “bullet” work since for Cox 
(#3) BRANSON: $230,000 colt split a field of eight out of the box; has all kinds of upside in second start 
(#12) ZAPPER VAN WINKLE: Son of Ghostzapper has good form on “fast” strips—likely overlay today  
(#4) GENTLE WARRIOR: Stretches out around 2-turns in this spot—will be much tighter this afternoon 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-12-4 
 

RACE EIGHT—Ellis Park Turf Stakes 
(#1) SMART SHOT: Mere neck off the win in Churchill Grade 3 at 18-1 last time; is reunited with C-Lan 
(#7) SENSITIVE: Consistent, has a win on the Pea Patch lawn—sits the stalking trip under Bridgmohan 
(#8) STAVE: Has tactical speed, has won two-of-past three starts; sitting on a smoking five-furlong work 
(#4) KALLIO: Draw line through Orchid Handicap (G3T) try over “good” turf and she looks much better 
SELECTIONS: 1-7-8-4 
 
RACE NINE 
(#7) WETUMKA: Cost $700,000, improvement in cards in second off a layoff; broke maiden on ELP turf 
(#8) STORM THE BASTILLE (FR): Good effort in first crack at winners; barn winning at 57% clip at tilt 
(#1) WESTERNOPPORTUNITY: Sports solid turf form vs. tougher foes; makes first start since last June 
(#2) FLUELLEN: Beat a next-out winner in Indiana maiden score, third start off a layoff—is 12-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 7-8-1-2  
 
 

LATE PICK 4 TICKET 

Races 6-9/ Ellis Park, Sunday, July 7, 2019 
50-cent play=$18—Post time: 3:30 P.M. (Central) 
Race 6: (#6) Dig Charl ie Dig (#10) Golden Dril ler—2 
Race 7: (#3) Branson (#6) Golden Notion—2 
Race 8: (#1) Smart Shot (#7) Sensit ive (#8) Stave—3 
Race 9: (#1) Westernopportunity (#7) Wetumka (#8) Storm the Basti l le (Fr)—3 
 


